There’s something for everyone in Downtown Phoenix

DOWNTOWN PHOENIX INC.
Downtown Phoenix Inc. (DPI) is a community-building organization that delivers enhanced municipal services to the Downtown business core, marketing and event production to Greater Downtown, and also manages the work plans for Phoenix Community Alliance and the Downtown Phoenix Community Development Corporation. DPI and its affiliate organizations are committed to making Phoenix a vibrant urban destination and one of the nation’s great cities.

COVER ARTIST: CHROMA
From the small town of Huitzilac, Mexico, Chroma is a self-taught visual storyteller. Celebrating diversity and infusing Arizona with vibrancy, his art unites cultures. Chroma breathes life into art resonating on a soulful level. Drawing inspiration from his Mexican heritage and fellow artists, Chroma’s journey unfolds, captivating the world with colors, cultures, and boundless creativity.

Downtown Phoenix is a culinary playground with hundreds of spots for dinner and drinks, over 50 arts and culture venues, unique shops and family-friendly amenities.

As the front porch of Arizona, Downtown Phoenix is home to three professional sports franchises—Arizona Diamondbacks, Phoenix Suns and Phoenix Mercury—and home to thousands of events, concerts and festivals, providing a unique experience for all.

Use the QR Code to get connected to:
- DTPHX Business Directory
- DTPHX Weekly Insider Newsletter
- The Flock Volunteer Platform
- What’s Happening Guide
Downtown Phoenix Ambassadors
Thank them for our friendly city sidewalks

About the Ambassadors
Downtown’s roving hospitality and outreach teams are on seven days a week, 365 days a year to help you—whether that means walking you to your car, helping connect people experiencing homelessness to services, or simply offering directions. Look for the folks wearing orange shirts with “ASK ME” on the back.

Complimentary services provided in the Downtown Core
• Walking Escorts
• Finding Lost Vehicles
• Car Battery Jumps
• Umbrella Escorts
• Restaurant Recommendations
• Personalized Tours
• Entertainment Info
• Homeless Outreach

Have a question? Ask an Ambassador! 602-495-1500 • ambassadors@dtphx.org

Downtown Phoenix Clean + Green Team
Thank them for our clean and shaded sidewalks

About the Clean + Green Team
Maintaining Downtown Phoenix as a clean, inviting and comfortable neighborhood is the main priority of the Clean + Green Team. In collaboration with the City of Phoenix and neighborhood and community groups, the Clean + Green Team works to improve the outdoor urban experience.

Tackling Homelessness Together

• DTPHX Outreach Navigators
• We’re in This Together Downtown Resource Guide

For more info visit dtphx.org/together